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Hangcd for two Dozen ears of 

Corn. 

  

LexiNaroN November 4.- Tack 

Agee was hanged in the enclosure of 

the Lexingtoa jail at 12 o'clock te. 

day. Ou September 22, 1886, Agee 

murdered his brother-in-law, James 

Faulkner, during a quarrel about the 

pownership of two dozen roasting ears 

mgee, in company with three cell- 

mates, prayed and sang till midaight, 

whe n he fell asleep, awakening this 

morning at 7 o'clock. He ate a good 

breakfast, At half-past 11 the pro- 

cession moved out to the scaffold, a 

rude structure with old-fashioned trap 

doors. Agee declared in a low, firm 

vo ce that he had killed Faulkaer in 

self-defence and that his conscience 

was at peace. In sixteen minutes 

after the trap fell life was extinct. 

This is the first execution of a white 

man in Central Kentucky since the 

War. 

  

Sullivan Must Face Kijlrajn. 

New York' Nov. 3.—The Clipper 

announces the receipt of $500 from 

Richard K. Fox, to back Kilrain, win 

or lose, in his fight with Jem Smith 

against John L, Sullivan for $5,000 

to 10,000 a side, and says: “The chal. 

lenge is regular in every respect, and 

whatever may be the feelings of Sul- 

livan toward Kilrain be cannotafford, 

especially under existing circumstan- 

ces, to make response thereto that will 

not be recognized as fair by the sport- 

is public of Great Brittain, upon 

whom he will have to rely for the suc 

cess of his tour abroad.” 

ttfcsiann . - 

Driven into Insanity, 

Hart rorp, Coon., Nov. 4 —Pret- 

ty Clara Louise Ende, aged 16 years 

is a raviog maniac at the slmshouse 

in this city, and the police are investi. 

gating an affair which threatens ter 

rible revelations. The unfortunate 

girl belongs io Windsor, a few miles 
north of Hartford, and came to this 

city a week or ten days ago in search 

of employment. She made an engage- 

meut at ao employment office to go 

to Bristol, Conn, and while in her 

new place she was drugged and out- 

raged. The house is a notorious re 
sort known as the Valley Hotel. It 

is on the lovely road between New 

Britain and Plainville. 

The wretched girl, judging from her 

ravings, was subject to abuse for sev- 

eral days. At one time she exclaim- 

ed: “You havea mother sir, and 

before you commit this crime think 

of her. I beg of you sir; don’t touch 

me, but let me go and I will bless 

you.” Evidently she made so much 

trouble at the den that she was final- 

ly placed on the cars and sent to 

Hartford. She was found Sunday 
evening wandering on the street by a 

gentleman who bad known her parents 

when they resided here, about a year 

ago. She was dazed and bewildered. 

By extended questioning, her story 

was partly obtained, and, as she ap- 

peared to be suffering, the gentleman 

secured a carriage to take her home. 

She grew worse rapidly sod was 

brought to Hartord to day for safety 

Her insanity is of a violent type 

and she has repeatedly torn her cloth- 

ing into fragments. Her appeals to 

an imaginary assailant for mercy are 

heartrending. The authorities are 

marking a full investigation of the 

affair and arrests will follow, The 

proprietress of the place where the 

Bupposed outrage occurred claims 

that the girl voluntarily sought the 

place, knowing its character. This 

seems improbable in view of the fact 

that the girl had giways borne an ex- 

cellent character. 

— - 

Smoked Around a Powder Kog' 

Panxersnure, W. Va, November 

# —A terrible explosion was reported 

esterday from Bridgeport, near here. 

ivé men, tamed respectively Heory 
Rictner, Jacob Kessler Julius Buch- 

hoz, and Joho Elkas, were temporarily 

occupying a frame building near their 

work. Waoile sitting around after sup 

per last evening smoking their pipes 

a keg of powder in the room exploded 

form & spark falling into it. The 

building was wrecked aod the five 

men scattered everywhere, Two of 

them, Richter sud Buchbo'z, were 

killed. The other three are terribly 

cut and bruised and may not recover. 

Nothing was left of the building ex- 

cept some fragments. Toe men all 

  

  

Yankee Farnestness 

The old-fashioned Yankees, when 

they became interested in any thing, 

took off their coats, put their shoulders 

to the wheel aod pushed, General 

Leach, a large iron-founder of Easun, 
Mass., was one of this class, DBecom: 

ing interested in a new religions 

society, which had separated itself 

from the old parish, he made it bis 

business to se that on stormy Sun- 

days the minister should have a cou- 

gregation, He would harness his two 

borses to a large covered wagon, and 

bimself drive it from house to Louse 

until it was filled with church-g e.8 

and then drive to the meeting-house, 

He did business in Boston, but the 

Chursday evening prayer-meeiing sl 

ways found him present though be 
had to drive out to Easton, and 

chaoge horses on the way. The next 

next morning he drove back to the 

city and resumed bis work. One 

Sunday, the sgept of the Peace 
Society preached, and on Monday be- 

gan a collecting tour through the 

town. His first call was wade on 
General Leach. 

I was interested in your discourse, 
said the General; “how wuch do you 

think you ought to get in the this 

town ? 
I hope I shall get at least fifty dol 

lars, said the minister. 

Well, you ought to get that, an- 

swered the General. But as our peo- 

ple have been pretty well taxed late 

ly,and as your time is valuable; I 

might as well baod yeu the fifty dol. 

lars and let you go back to Boston. 

Again and again the General's 

minister would receive a call from 

him on business. 

I bave been prospered of late, he 

would say, and here is a little money 

for the poor and sick of the town, 

which I wish you to distribute for me 

according to your own judgement. 

The “little money” would be a roll 

of bills amounting to rne or two hoo- 

dred dollars. The General was very 

fond of singing. He hired a Boston 

music teacher to drill the choir one 

evening a wees, but he himself led 

them on Sundays, staading with his 

back to the congregation and mark- 

ing the time with his hand. Oge 

Sunday while the choir was practic. 

ing during the intermission, one of 
the General's men came galloping 

up; his horse "wifte with foam. Dis 

mounting, he rashed into the gallery, 

and told the General that the flume 

of the great pond had given away 

sod the flood was sweepiog away 

bridges and doiug immense damage. 

You can't stop it, can you? calmly 
replied the General. 

Why, no! 
Well then let it run; let us sing 

another tune.— Youth's Companion, 
——————— a PI A 

A Flood of Bogus Money. 
————— 

Reaping, November 6.—At mid 

night last night detectives lodged in 

jail here William Fritz, Edward Youse 
sod Adam Miller, three well-known 

police characters, charged with passe 

ing counterfeit money notes and coin. 
The officers have obtained a fall con- 

fession, giving a description of the 

place where the counterfeit money 
was made, aud implicating a dozen of 

persons. According to the confession. 

Eastern Pennsylvania has been flood- 
ed with the bogus money. Further 

arrests are expected to follow. 
- 

The Position Selected. 

Gerryssura, Nov. 6. A com- 

mittee from the One Hundred and 

Nineteenth Pennsylvania regiment 
to-day located the position for ite 
mounment on New avenue east of 

Round Top. The memorial will be 
dedicated in June. 

ES 

—Druxxevyess or Tue Liquor Hany 

Postrivery Curep By ApMiNIsTRRING DR, 

Haixs's Gorogx Sreciric.~It can be 

given in a cup of coffee or tea without 
the knowledge of the person taking it; 

is absolutely harmless and will effect a 

permanent and speedy cure, whether 

the patient is » moderate drinker or an 

aloobolic wreck. Thousands of drunk- 

ards have been made temperate men 

who have taken Golden Specific in their 

coffee without their knowledge, and to- 

day believe they quit drinking of their 

own free will. IT NEVER FAILS, 

The system once im with the 

Specific it becomes an utter impossibili- 

ty for the liquor appetite Lo exist. For 

ull rticulsrs, address GOLDEN 

SPECIFIC CU. 185 Race st, Cincin- 

oti, O. 
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«We ure better equipped now than 

ever before to turn out work from our 

book bindery. Give usa call and be   convinced of our work, 
& 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomencass, More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, snd cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of jow test short weight alum or 
hosphats powders. Sold only In eans. ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER OU, 106 Wall streel, Now York 

EDUCATION AT SMALL COST. 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

ENTRAL 

Stats : Normal - School, 
Lock Haven. Olinton Co., Pa. 

" Winter term of 12 weeks opens Tuesday, Jan. 3, 
HAS 

Spring term of 14 weeks opens Tuseday, March 27, 
1868, 

Beginning with the winter term, Jan.3, 
1888, 

Heat, furnished room and good board for only $0.50 
aweek, 

Tuition, $1.25 & week, 
To those who (ntend 10 teach the State gives 30 Cents 
8 week as aid. This can be subtracted from the cost 
of tuition, 

Besides the weekly ald, the State gives 50 Dollars 
at gradostion 

The net cost for heat, furnished room, board and 
tuition for the winter term of 12 weeks Is only $39.00 
and for the spring term of 14 weeks, only 48 30, 

Those who pass their Junior Examinations next 
Spring and enter the Benlor Clas, can sttend a whale 
your « f 42 weeks at the net cost of only $8. 30 pro 
vided they graduate and receive the weekly aid of 10 
ornte a week and the 50 dollars additional, 

This is an opportunity that should be improved by 
everyones who looks forward to teaching as & profes 
son 

The faculty of the Contral State Normal School is 
rom posed of specialists in thelr several! departments 

Four of the instructors sro honored gradustes of 
Colleges The School possesses rare cabinets and 
valuable spparstas for (Hostratiag the sciences, 
The Model School is conducted after the manner of 

the Lest training schools 

At the last session of the leglaisture the Central 
States Normal School received two appropriations ag: 
gregating twenty five thousand dollars, This money 
a beens used In putting the bulldiag in « xoellent or 

dor 
Hydrants, wattorclossts and bath rooms may be 

found ot the dierent fSoore 

oly furnished. The stutent should bring Me own 
weeks and napkine Washing say be obinimed in the 
building ot a sseall cost. 

Stadents may anter at any time 
accessible by rail from atl directions 

For the beauty and bealthiulnem of its location the 
Central State Normal School ie admired and pretend. 

Wea will be gind to correspond with any who are In 
tereated 

Chodes rooms reserved on application. STUDENTS 
PRFARED FOR O0LLEGR Addrom 
JAMES ELDON, A.M PRINCIPAL. 

Carrsas srare Nossal Sosons 
Lock Haven, Pa 

PILES. 

Lock Haven ls 

  

ITCHING 
Srurrons Molstare; intense itching and stinging | 

If allowed 8 | most af night; worse by sereiching 

continues tumors form, which often bleed and ulosr 
ate, becoming very sore, Swavse’s Oiwrmesy shops 
the itching and beading, heals slceration, ani is 
many cases resnoves the tumors. 11 is aqually offra. 

hous In cuslng all Skin Dpsssss. DRE. SWATNE & 
SON, Proprictors, Philadelphia. Swirex’s Oisvaese 
oan be obtained of druggists. Beat by mall fr 

Conta 

B. & B. 
Bargains Fxtraordinary 

bonds Miners 
Having made recently s number of very advania- 

grouse purchases closing stocks, ste, we are offering 
wow in our different rimants, values which bave 
never been excelled, are 

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS, 
Jou examination, either personally 

by samples t or our Mall Order 
We feel convimond your interests will be ad. 
vanoed by an in before making purchases 

  

ining much walusble information aa 10 styles, 
values, io. for witous distribution, is now ready, 
and will be sent upon on postal to an 

address, 11 is gotten up for benefit of our phon 1 

Opened «300 Robe Patterns, fine today 
all colors. and mported Cloth, in b Jnl Bain 

Another Jou of Fast Boe A oh ha 
goods of Fine Imported Sergen, in o om, 

Braided Pasel and  Garnitore- Ves, 
$5 10 snch, Contains 11 yin 

this closes the 
1X) pleces Pre eich Bkirtings 2 inchesin 

width, in large sesortment of Fancy Stripes, st “0 

CENTS, formerty $1 50, and never wid for loss bulme, 

Elegant Goode, 

32 inch AIL Wool Fancy Soitings, 3. 

34 inch Al Wool Fancy Buitings, 35%. 
3% inch All Wool Fascy Buitings, 40, 45, 50, 
0 inch Sorgen, dhe. 
BO ime Cloth Suiting, de, 
38 inch Cloth Saitings, 3, 
¥) toch roth Saitl 80, 18. Ne, $1 0 

, 50, 65, 75, oe, 1 00, 

Winter Wraps, Cloaks, Ele. 
Mond sompiats. Sasoriinent of Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children's Wraps, in all manner of styles, from finest 
Boal Bkine down to common and cheap grades to suit 
All tastes, and without quevtion at lowest possible 
prices, Your wants and ideas will be fully met by 
enquiring hare for your Winter Wraps, and money 
saved for other purposes. We believe the jnterests of 
customers and merchanté are identical, 

BOGGS & BULL, 
115, 117, 119, 121 Federal Street, 

  

All rooms are comp fot. | 
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A UDITOR'S NOTICE Estate of 
LX Phoodore Gordon Tate of Bollefouts, decd, 
The nudersigned auditor appointed Ly sald Court 

to mwcertain the Dens against Theodure Gor lon, 
James Gordon, Oyrus Gordon and 1 N. Gordon; also 
to asoerisin the joint indebtedness of said parties, 
and the dower assamed by them the proportion to 
be pald and secured by oschi and 10 ascerbiin all 

ather facts necessary to enable the Court to properly 
decree specific performances of contract, will meet 
all partion in interest at his office in Bellefonte, Con. 
tre Qounty, Penvaylvania, on Tuesday the 16th, day 
of November A. D. 18587, at 1000lck A, M, when 
and where all parties may attend. 

Wilson ¥. Regoen, 
Auditor, 

Al y gu 
A UDITOR’S NOTICE. Estate of 

A NJames EB. Gorden late of Bellefonte, Deed. In 
the Orphans Court of Centre County. 
The undersigned Auditor appointed by said Court 

to macertain the Hens against Theodore Gordon, 
Jamon Gordon, Cyrus Gordon and I. N. Gordon; also 
to wseertaln the joint indebtedness of sald parties, 
snd the dower assumed by them, the proportion to be 
pald and secured uy each; and to ascertain sll other 
facts necessary to enable the Court to properly de. 
cron specific performance of contract, will meet «ll 
partion in Interest at bis office in Bellefonte, Contre 
County, Peunsylvania, on Tuesday, the 16th, day of 
Nove ber, A. D, 1887, at 10 o'clock, A. M., whet and 
where all may sttend, 

Witevn ¥. Respen, 
Auditor, 

N THE ORPHANS COURT OF 
CENTRE COUNTY I 

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Taylor late 
of Boggs township, decensed. The undersigned, an 
Auditor appointed by sald court to make distribution 
of the funds in the hands of the Administrator of the 
decedent, to atid among those legally entitled there 
to, will meet the parties interested, to perform the 
duties of his spp intment, st his ofMos in Bellefonte, 
on Tuesday the 18th day of October, A. D, 1557, at 10 
o'clock, a. m., st which time and place all persons 
concerned may attend, 

[ CENTRE COUNTY. 
In the matter of the Partition of the Real Estate of 

Wm. Bloom, late of Ferguson township, deceased, 
The undervigned, an Auditor applonted by said 

Court “10 take testimony, ssosrtaln and report Hens 
against the ren! ates of decedent” ele, hereby 
gives notios that he will amend to the duties of his 
appointment, on Saturday, Oct. lot 1557, at 10 o'2lock 
a.m. «tt his office In Bellefonte, All partis In io. 
terest should appear snd make their claims, 

C.P HEWES, 
Auditor. 

-* * ¥ - 

A PMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
A Letters of administration having been granted 
to the undersigned on the estate of James RK. Bonith, 
Inte of Ferguson township, deceased, all persons 
knowing themselves indebted to sald estate are re 
quested to make mediate payment, and those bav- 
ing claims against the same to present them duly 
suthenticated by law for settlement. 

ADAM HOY, 
Administrator. 

Asnox WiLiams, 
Auditor, 

N THE ORPHANS COURT OF 

31. 

36-31 
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MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION PRO 
posed to the citizens of this Commonwealth for 

their approval or rejection by the General Assembly 
of the Commonwealth of Peonsylvania. Published by 
order of the Secretary of the Commonwesith, in pur 
suance of Article XVIII of the Constitution 

Joint resolution proposing sn amendment 10 the 
constitation of the cotemon wealth 

Beorion 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the Commonwenith of Pemanyl- 
vais in General Assemtily met, That the following is 
proposed ss an amendment of the constitution of the 
commonwealth of Pennsylvania lo scoordance with 
the provisicos of the vighteenth article thereof 

AMENDMENT 
Sarike ont from section one, of article eight, the 

four qualifications for voters which reads se follows 

“§f twenty-two years of age or upwards be shall 
have paid within two years, & sate or county tax, 

whieh shall have boon sesessed ai lone! two mouths, 

and paid st least one month before the election,” so 
that the section which reads as follows ; 
“Hrery male citizen tesntyone )enrs of age, pow 

sosing the following qualifications, shall be entitled 
{| 10 vote at all elections: 

First He shall have been a citizen of the United 
Bates sl losst one month 

focond. Fe shall have resided in the state one your 
(or Wf, mving previously been s qualified elector or ns 

tive bors citizen of the state, he shall have resmoved 
therefrom and returned, then six month) immediately 
preosding te section 

Third. He aball have resided in the slection dis 

trict where be shall offer to vote al lenst two womtie 
ismmedistely precading the election 

Fourth. 17 twenty-two years of mge or upwards, be 
shall fave paid within two years, 8 Sale or coumty 
tax, which shall have been sessed at last tee 
monthe snd pad st least one month before the elew 
tion,” sliil ve amended, 50 a8 be rend as follows: 

Evety male citimen wenty one your of age, possess. 

to tha Blowing qualifications, shall be entitied to 
;M he polling piece of the clesthon distriet of 

whieh hy alin] at thee Ue be 8 rosbdeonts aod 8ot eles 
where 

Firss, [He shall have boon a citizen of the United 
Pirates af lone’ thirty days 

Second. He shall have resided in the state one your 
or il, having previously beet 4 qualified sleotor or 

uative Lorn citizen of the state, be shall have remov. 
od therefrom and retursed then sil months) imeedi- 

staly preceding the  sleetion 
Third, He «hall have resided in the election 4) rics 

where be stall offer 10 vole at least thirty daps im 
mediately preceding the vlection The legislature at 

the someon theres! next aller the adoption of this ese. 
thou, shall and from time to tise Lheroalier may, sn. 

act lawe to property enforce this provision 
Fourth Every male citisen of the age of twenty 

one years, who shall have bees a cilisen for thirty 

duyw end an inhabitant of thie state one nent 

preceding an siection, sroept al municipal sleetions, 

and for the last thirty days a resident of the slootion 
destel ain which he may offer his vote, shail be 
antitied 10 a vote at such election in the election dis 
11 het of which he shall at the time be 8 resident and 
pot Meswhere for all officers that pow are or here 
after may beelectad by the people ! Proviees, That 
in time of war 00 elector in the actual military ser 

wice of the State or of the United Sates, in the army 
or navy thereof, shall be deprived of his vots, ree 
son of his absence from sech «lection 
and the legislature shall have power to provide the 

manner in which and the time and place at which 

sch aheant of ctore may vole, and for the returm and 
annvas of their votes in the siestion dmtrict in which 
they respectively © wide, 

fh. Por the purpose of voting, no person shall be 

Bone or pablic institution, sxcept the lamates 0. wy 
home for disabled and indigent soldiers sod 
who, for the purpose of voting, shall be 
ronide In the election distri! where sald 

proper proof 
the right of suffrage setablished, 

A true copy of the jelnt resolution, 
CHARLES W. STONE. 

——— 

I EGAL NO[ICE:—In The Or 
w Court of Condre County. In the matter 

of Theodore Gordon 

  

Inte of the 

A hl he cons party + ma perm . y ton 
pre ceeding for the specie performance of 8 written 

oontt havin 
given you by bliestion once 
sucoestive weeks in two newspapers pablished in 
Contre county prior to the 324 day of A , AD 
1857, commanding you to appear before Orphany 
Omurt of Centre Connty on the sid last day mentioasd 
10 answer the said petition of the said 1. N. Gorden, 
Administrator ui the said James D. Gordon, decrased, 
for specific performance If mid ocentract and show 
canes if any you have, why a decres should not be 
manda for the specific performance of $he contenet in 
anid petition men Wend sooording to the true Intent 

and meaning thereof, of which facts yor will take 

notes, 
Attestad this 26th day of May, A.D, 107 

Omvie, Bowen & Onvis, W. MILES WALKER 
Attys tor Petitioner, Sheriff 

July 25th 1987, nan 

A Upiro RS NOTICE. In the 
Orphans Conrt of Centre sonnty, in the matter 

of the setate of J. W Van Valin, late of the borough 

of oe { Anditor appointed by said an " 
Court 8s mado distribution of the balance due the se. 
tate and, the uneollscted notes set forth in the exhibit 
10 and among those legally sotitied t sets, gives 
notion, that ha will stb to the duties of his ae 
niment at the ofos of Orvis Bower & Orvis, in 

oh of Rellefonte, on Tuesday, Noven bor Tot, A. 
D, 1887, steak » m. when and where all par- 
thes concerned may attend’ y Wa, J. Swan, 

408 L Auditor. 

EXECU TORS NOTIOE. Letters 
at I 

at Wie Fequasts 

  

o | solves indebted 

ALLEGHENY, PA. | grown them duly 
pi Sg Ses Mad Onde Department for yam     

for Infants and Children. 

“Castoria is po well adapted to “hildren that 
[recommend it as superior 1 any prescription 
known to me." HLA Ancuzn, M.D, 

111 80, Oxford 84, Brooklys, X, ¥, 

Oastoria cures Colle, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Disrrhme, Eructatuon, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, sud prowotes dis 

injurious medication, 

Tus Cxeravn Coupaxy, 168 Fuiton Street, H. YX. 

  

SEASON OF 1ISS7-'S8S, 
wn— () —— 

W. I. FLEMING, - 
The Fashionable 

+> MERCHANT TAILOR,<~ 
Has just returnen from the Fastern cities with a new stock of the 

Finest » Suitings and = Oveircoatings 
Ever brought to town. 

Workmanship the Best and<~ 
+>Prices Down to Rock Bottom 

uaranteed, 
wl) 

GOODS + AS + REPRESENTED. 
Bpecial attention given to 

2-1 CUTTING AND FITTING. 14+ 
NO NANCY PRICES FOR INFERIOR MATERIAL. 

The Largest and Best Stock in Ceniral Pennsylvania te 

Select from. 

WH pay inflated prices for a suit when you can get hovest goods 
st honest prices. A well dreesed gentleman is a pleasure 0 

look at, and every man in Centre county can be well-dressed if he is judicious 
in the selection of his tailor. Cull and examine for yourself. 
ant task for me to show my goods and quote prices. 

Itis a jlems- 
I have the very innst 

novelties and at prices surprisingly Low. Before buying a Suit or Overcuas 
drop in snd see my stock. 

W. I. FLEMING. 
Crider's Block, 

DIAMOND 

Bellefonte. 

  

EGISTER'S NOTICE. The 
Following scoonnts 

sented Wo the 
Wednendny the 

1 The Sus! seroant of W. KE Irvin, Administrator 
of. sie, of Geo, Hl. Heigler, iste of the borough of 

. rt of Oentan TD 

ner ww nehip decvansd, 
4 The scoount of J. P. Taylor and 8 McWilkams, 

Exsentors of jose. of the estate of Bebooos M. Brishis 

5. The fest and final account of W, A Bandos, 
Exeenter of Elimabeth Durst, inte of Harrie township 

  

THE 
Carpet House 

1% 
SCHRE YER’S, 

Which has just been filled with » 
complete line of 

OIL CLOTHS, 
of all widths, styles and prices. 

Linoleums, 

» | For Offices, Vestibules, Halls, Kitch 

Walker township, decreased, 
12. The first and foal scot of Chas. P. 
Administrator 4 bn of Joho Shannon, late of Polter 

a deceased 
"n, » first and partial sesount of James Farris, 

and James LL Boammeorvit oe Exsontors of ste, of tha 
tast will and testament of Mee, B J. Livingston, de 

14. The sooount of David Bartlett Jr, Guardian of 
Pinney M. and Oriess 5, Smith, minor ehiddrea of 
Aitignd! Smith (formerly Abigail Hunt), deconsed, 

15. The first and fusl seconnt of Joka Woods, Ad. 
mintentor of, ete, of John Kelley, ste of Spring 
township, deceased, 

Drs. J. N.&J. B- HOBENSACK. 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES. 

40 Years Establiohed, 
200 North Second St, Philadelphia. Pa 

Rogninr Reghotured Phywicians ; and are still eae 
gaged wa’ the irentment aed cure of all oan of 
nervoLs debility and spacial diseases. Office hones 
from 8. a.m. 40 2. pn. and from 600 8, pom. Olossd 
on gunduye. Conoultation sles by mall strictly con 

  'D wggi-t Bell. font, Ts. 

evs, &c. A tull live of 

+ UARPETS <+ 
consinotly on hand, as well as every- 

thing in the 

HOUSH-FURNISNING 
LINE. 

Rugs, Mats, &e. 

Store No. 8, Bishop Street, Belle- 
{:nte, Pa. 

  

welteh, Mange, and Scratches of every 
kind cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's 
Sanitory Lotion, Use no other. This 
never fails. Sold by F. Po'ts Geen 

Lud,  


